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STATEMENT 
from the Premier 
State Admin is t rat ion Centre, 
V ic tor ia Square, Adelaide, 
Embargo South Austral ia 5001 
228 4811 
ELECTION SPEECH AT PORT PIRIE 
In a feeble attempt to divert attention from their disgraceful and 
undemocratic actions in the Senate, Mr. Fraser and his Country Party cohorts 
have raised an incredible number of diversions. One of them is the economy -
so let's look at the economic policies of the Liberal-Country Party coalition, 
teiite simply, they are absolutely disastrous for Australia, and even more 
brightening for the smaller States like South Australia. 
Mr. Fraser"s policies will send unemployment and inflation through the roof. 
Every economist in Australia recognises the danger to the Australian economy 
if Mr. Fraser implemented his ideas: 
Mr. Fraser claims he will reduce Government spending in order to cut the 
budget deficit, yet he wants to give a massive $2,200 million handout to the 
big corporations, Multi-National mining companies and wealthy graziers. There 
is simply no way that Mr. Fraser can cut Government spending without affecting 
social service programmes, if at the same time he is going to spend another 
$2,200 million of Government money. 
His handouts would add greatly to the already dangerous high volume of 
money supply and would create tremendous inflationary pressures. Coupled 
^i^h his pledge to abolish the Prices Justification Tribunal - which will let 
prices rise without any restraint at all - inflation will take off to more 
than 20$ a year. 
The Federal Labor Government had achieved a marked reduction in inflation 
by persuading the Union movement and the Arbitration Commission to give wage 
indexation a trial. We were only able to get the Liberal Party to support 
indexation after a long argument, but eventually they realised that indexation 
was essential in curbing the wages-cost explosion which added so much to 
inflation in 1974. 
Mr. Fraser's package will wreck indexation because there will be no 
restraints on prices and the money supply will increase so greatly. The wages 
of all Australians will fall in real terms and the pressures for wage increase 
will again be felt in the economy. 
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Indexation is working - the figures in our State budget 
prove that. Because of the slowdown in wage increases, South 
Australia has turned a balanced budget into a $10 million surplus. 
Mr. Fraser wants us to believe he can simultaneously increase 
Government spending, cut Company taxes, reduce the budget deficit 
and control inflation. 
It is impossible to do what he is trying to tell the 
Australian people he can do. 
Mr. Fraser won't admit to it, but it is obvious that he 
intends to cut back heavily on schools, hospitals, roads, and 
all the other social welfare improvements which Labor has introduced. 
The effects of that cutback will be felt most in smaller 
States like South Australia because, under the Liberal's so-called 
Federalism policy, we will have a fixed proportion of Federal tax 
revenue and that means additional State taxes will have to be 
imposed. 
Now the effect of that is people in the smaller States will 
have double taxation - and the State tax component will have to be 
at a proportionately much higher rate because of our smaller tax 
base. 
The people of South. Australia don't want double taxation. 
But if Mr. Fraser's Federalism policy was implemented, people who 
live in the smaller States would be paying more and more taxes 
for fewer services. 
And despite all the meaningless nonsense Mr. Fraser has 
splken about his policy, he has not fooled Sir Gordon Chalk, the 
Liberal Treasurer of Queensland. Sir Gordon has publicly opposed 
the Liberal Federalism policy because he realises what a bad deal 
it will give Queensland. 
So while Mr. Fraser talks about cutting taxes, his policies 
mean that taxes will have to rise. 
And while taxes rise, it is quite clear that a Fraser Liberal 
Government will cut back spending on schools, housing, hospitals, 
roads and urban improvement programmes. 
That is what Mr. Fraser means when he talks about "Transferring 
resources to the Private Sector". A more honest way of saying it is 
that we will go back to the days of pension pittances - when the 
only improvements pensioners were given by Liberal-Country Party 
Government was a 5 0 cents increase once a year. We will go back 
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to the days of No Federal funds for new schools. We will go back 
to the days of Federal neglect of growing cities, such as those 
in the Northern Spencer Gulf region. 
The Federal Labor Government's policies have given your 
region $13 million alone under the area improvement programme in 
the last three years. That programme is vital because it shows 
the practical results of the Labor Government's commitment to 
giving local Councils greater financial assistance, and Labor's 
determination to improve the lifestyle of people who live in 
Australia's cities. 
Less than a month ago, your Council was given another 
$135,000 for its drainage works. That is in addition to the 
$121,000 the Council received under the same programme in 1974-7 5. 
That money is the practical result of the Federal Labor 
Government's interest in improving the environment of all Australians. 
Only this afternoon I opened an exhibition of plans for a 
regional cultural centre in Whyalla - a centre which will combine 
recreational and cultural facilities and serve the entire North 
Spencer Gulf area. 
My Government started to plan that centre in 1971, but it 
was only with the election of the Federal Labor Government in 197 2 
that we were given extra money to make the whole complex a reality. 
The Federal Government has already given us more than $400,000, 
and one part - the recreation centre - is well on the way to 
completion. 
The next stages will require a great deal more Federal 
Government money, but if the Liberal-Country Party became the 
government, there would be none. They have said they will abolish 
the Department of Urban and Regional Development, which has funded 
so many programmes which have helped your area. The whole concept 
of regionalisation which has given your area this new community 
cultural centre, as well as so many other improvements, would not 
have been possible without a Federal Lab or Government, and a 
Federal Department of Urban and Regional Development. That will 
all go if Mr. Fraser comes to power. 
Just ask yourself - What did the Liberals ever do for your 
city in the 2 3 years they were in power in Canberra? Then ask 
yourself - What will they do if they get back into power? The 
answer is clear - they will do nothing. All the programmes which 
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have helped your city are under threat. 
The only way you can retain those programmes is by a vote 
for Labor on December 13. 
The only way we can keep a true democratic system of 
Government in Australia is by voting Labor. Mr. Fraser, Mr. 
Bjelke-Petersen and their cohorts have torn up the democratic 
rule book and have broken convention after convention. 
Democracy cannot work if the system has the chronic 
instability of elections every six months - and this is the 
prospect if Mr. Fraser is successful in his disgraceful grab 
for power. 
Governments are made and unmade in the Lower House of a 
Parliament - the democratically elected people's house. Governments 
are elected for three years, and the community has the right to 
know that when a Government is elected it will run its full term. 
Otherwise we will have the situation where a Government will go 
to the people and say, "Well, we have a three year programme, but 
we can only plan six months in advance because we don't know 
what the Senate will do when supply comes up in ax months' time". 
Effective Government is impossible if election fever starts 
to build up twice every year - in November and April when the 
Supply bills go to the Senate. Democracy cannot work if we have 
a constitutional crisis every six months. 
If you want effective stable Government, there is no choice 
but to vote for the Labor Party. Even John Gorton, the longest 
serving Liberal Prime Minister apart from Sir Robert Menzies, 
realises that this election is about democracy. He has gone on 
television to say that the vote on Saturday goes beyond Party 
politics,, and that the future of Australia needs a Labor victory. 
The fundamental issue which caused this election is the 
constitutional one - all the other diversions and smokescreens which 
Mr. Fraser tries to raise cannot obscure the damage he has done 
to our constitutional processes. 
Repair that damage and make sure no Opposition can ever again 
act as disgracefully as Mr. Fraser. Return the Labor Government. 
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